A110 Supercraft Meanders of the Marne 2022
Meanders of the Marne – Cruising Between ChâteauThierry and Paris La Villette
7 days staying 3* part-board and including Eurostar Transfers
Friday 9th September 2022 (A110)
£1,595 Single Room Supplement £325

Entering the tunnel underneath Place de la Bastille on the Canal St-Martin

A great chance to savour Paris and the Marne Valley from the waterways perspective as we cruise
between the champagne town of Château-Thierry and La Villette basin, in the heart of the city,
fully 142km of spectacular cruising with 19 locks. We also pass through three canal tunnels, the
2km tunnel on the Canal St-Martin which takes the canal underneath Place de la Bastille; and two
more tunnels at St-Maur and Chalifert as we make our way along the Marne navigation.
Accompanying us through the week will be actress, TV presenter and cruise journalist Julie
Peasgood, whose Supercraft tutors will be leading our complimentary craft workshops. Supercraft
Cruises, developed and managed by Julie, employs a range of specialist craft tutors to deliver
unique, high-end workshops on worldwide cruises. Offering an exciting, diverse and inspirational
programme of arts and crafts activities, classes appeal to both women and men and are suitable for
all abilities from absolute beginners to the very experienced.
Julie hand picks her line up of gifted Supercrafters, and many of the crafts, such as mosaics, lino
printing and stained glass making have never been available on cruises before. The wide variety of
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workshops includes table lanterns, needle felting, jewellery making, beginner’s bookbinding,
decoupage, marbling paper, vintage china dioramas, block-printed tote bags, card making,
aluminium art, ribbon garlands, teacup pincushions, mixed media artwork...the list goes on!
Our tutors on this cruise are both favourites on the Craft Store TV Channel - Ali Reeve, founder of
CleverCut, and Melissa Waudby, owner of Simply Vintage. Crafty projects will include hand-tied
fabric garlands, a folding accordion photo album, a unique garden diorama in a tin, jewellery made
from vintage ephemera, a decoupaged treasure box and ‘Time to Craft’ - a beautiful working clock.
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Although we might cruise such considerable distance on the waterways, such are the meanders of
the Marne that as the crow flies the beginning and end points of our cruise are only 90km apart,
and this allows us to stay throughout at the Paris end of our cruise range in the 3* Ibis Hotel
situated overlooking the junction of the Canal de St-Denis and the Canal d’Ourcq at La Villette.
In all we spend four full days cruising with one clear day where we will offer an early craft workshop
and otherwise leave guests free to explore Paris.
On opening day our adventure begins at St Pancras where we meet our escort at 10:30 to check in
for our booked Eurostar departure. We can then sit back and enjoy the ride. On arrival in Paris we
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are met by a local hire-bus for the 2km transfer to our hotel, where we can relax ahead of this
evening’s dinner in the hotel restaurant.
Our four days of cruising begin in the historic Champagne town of Château-Thierry and take us
downstream into the heart of Paris. Daily itineraries are as follows:

Château-Thierry to La-Ferté-sous-Jouarre (bus transfers to and from hotel)
After a straightforward autoroute transfer from La Villette, cruising begins as we board in the
champagne town of Château-Thierry and set-off downstream. We quickly appreciate the
meandering character of the Marne as we cruise-electric through the champagne vineyards and
forested slopes around the village of Charly, noted for its place on Napoleon Bonaparte’s route to
battle.
Some especially extravagant meanders take us past the villages of Crouttes-sur-Marne, Nanteuil-surMarne, Méry-sur-Marne and Luzancy before a lock at Coutaron drops us down on to a stretch into
La-Ferté-sous-Jouarre where we moor for the day having covered 39km with 5 locks. Before leaving
La-Ferté for our return to hotel there will be opportunity to visit the Allied Memorial to the Missing
of the Battles of the Marne.
The Supercraft tutors will be happy to offer some unobtrusive lap-based craft sessions on board
during the afternoon. This evening (Saturday) is left free for guests to dine at leisure in La Villette
where there is a good choice of restaurants, or of course to venture a little further to any favourite
venue in the city centre..
La-Ferté-sous-Jouarre to Meaux (bus transfer morning, train transfer post-cruise)
For our second day of cruising we resume in La-Ferté as the river continues its wandering pathway
towards Paris and the Seine. The villages of Changis-sur-Marne and Trilport are just 6km apart by
road, yet we cruise 4 hours and 27km to traverse between them by waterway! Despite our
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proximity to Paris this is still very much rural cruising, with the forested valley sides providing a
scenic backdrop and the occasional village and farm adding to the contrasts.
As with our previous day, there will be the option for guests to join some discrete small-group craft
sessions during our cruising, which concludes for the day in the historic city of Meaux after 44km
with 2 locks.
Meaux railway station is only a few minutes’ walk from our mooring so we will add to our
environmental appeal by returning to hotel by rail, and interesting journey on suburban services
taking us to Pantin Station via Chelles Gournay. From Pantin the choice is a 1km stroll back to hotel
through La Villette Park, or use the tram service from Ella Fitzgerald stop to Porte de la Villette which
reduces walking distance to about 400m.
We dine this evening in our hotel.
Day 4 – Free Day
On day 4 the Supercraft Cruises team will offer a morning workshop in the hotel, aside from which
the day is left free for guests to decide their own programmes. A vibrant cultural hub in its own
right, La Villette is also well placed for those keen to explore the great attractions of Paris.
Again we do not include evening meal today so guests have the opportunity if they wish to linger in
Paris for the evening to dine at a favoured spot.
Meaux to Nogent-sur-Marne (train tranfers)
This morning we return to Pantin for a RER service taking us back to Meaux. Before resuming our
cruise, we allow ourselves time to see a little of this historic city, which is twinned with both Reading
and Basildon. We will engage one of city guides to lead us on a walk through the old town, learning
of the city’s history and its two culinary specialities, a local form of brie cheese, and Moutarde de
Meaux, the city’s own mustard. Our walk will conclude at the wonderful Cathedrale St-Étienne and
its Episcopal Palace and Museum, and 15th Century Jardin Bousset.
Come lunchtime cruising continues, initially on the Canal du Chalifert which parallels the river,
through the 700m Chalifert Tunnel taking us back on to the river and into the city suburbs, onwards
past Lagny-sur-Marne and thence on to the Canal de Chelles. Returning to the river proper, we
conclude for the day in Nogent-sur-Marne, where it is a short walk to the local RER station to once
again return to Pantin and onwards to hotel. Further lap-based crafting will be available on board
today. Guests are free to dine by own arrangement this evening.
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Nogent-sur-Marne to Tour Eiffel to La Villette (train transfer morning)
Today we again return to moorings making use of local RER services and we now follow the Marne
through Joinville-le-Pont. Here the 600m St-Maur tunnel takes us across the neck of a 13km
meander! Emerging from the tunnel, a final lock on the Marne then drops us down to the
confluence with the Seine at St-Maurice.
From here we will make a return cruise along the Seine through the centre of Paris, passing the Île
de la Cité where we should be able to see the restoration work on Notre-Dame Cathedral,
continuing as far as the Eiffel Tower before we backtrack to Paris Arsenal junction where we turn on
to the Canal de St-Martin for the final leg of our cruise programme. This is a fascinating way to end
our adventure as we pass through the tunnel underneath Place de la Bastille, then climbing via a
series of double-chambered locks before reaching La Villette basin. We continue from here just a
short way on to the Canal de L’Ourcq to moor adjacent to our hotel.
The Supercraft team will again offer us some lap-based small-group craft sessions whilst cruising
today, and we will dine together this evening in hotel, preceded by Julie’s quiz!

For our departure day there will be an ad-hoc craft session in-hotel between 09:00-11:00 and
otherwise we leave the morning for guests to relax and/or do some shopping before the
homebound journey.. Our coach will depart from the hotel at 13:30 for the short transfer to Gare du
Nord Station and our onward journey back to London. As we gain an hour on our return journey,
we expect to be back in London by 6pm.
This tour-cruise will operate by Eurostar into Paris Gare du Nord, with a local coach operator or
public transport services supporting our transfers for the rest of the week. Train transfers will be
escorted, and meeting instructions at St Pancras will be issued with tickets prior to the trip. Our
train times are expected to be as follows and may flex a little with any timetable changes applied by
Eurostar:
Outbound London St Pancras

12:24

Paris Gare du Nord

15:45

Return Paris Gare du Nord

16:13

London St Pancras

17:35
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The Daily Programme :

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6

Day 7

Cruising Château-Thierry to Paris La Villette
Report to St Pancras by 10:00 for Eurostar Departure. Local transfer from Gare du Nord, expected hotel
check-in in at around 16:30. Introduction by Supercraft Team at 18:00. Group Dinner in hotel
Embark
Disembark Km/Locks
Lunch
Excursion
Dinner
Hotel
ETD/ETA
ChâteauLa-Ferté39/5
On
All day cruise with onGuests dine 08:30/17:30
Thierry
sousboard
board small-group craft
privately
10:00
Jouarre
tuition. Visit Allied
16:30
memorial in La-Ferté
post-cruise
La-FertéAll day cruise with onGroup
sousMeaux
44/2
On
board small-group craft
Dinner in
08:30/17:00
Jouarre
16:00
Board
sessions. Return transfer
hotel
09:30
from Meaux by RER
Optional Craft Workshop in the hotel 08:30-10:30, otherwise guests free for the Guests dine
n/a
day for private sightseeing
privately
Transfer to Meaux by
Meaux
Nogent37/4
On
RER. Guided walk to
Guests dine
12:00
sur-Marne
board
Meaux Episcopal Palace
privately
08:30/17:30
17:00
Garden and Museum
09:30-11:30
On board optional smallgroup craft session this
afternoon. Ret from
Nogent by RER
Nogent-sur- La Villette
On
To Nogent by direct RER
Group
Marne
16:00
32/8
board
service from Pantin. All
Dinner in
08:30/16:00
09:30
day cruise with on-board
hotel
small-group craft
preceded
sessions.
by Julie’s
quiz
Morning free in La Villette with final craft session available with the Supercraft team 09:00ETD 13:00
11:00, Bus departs hotel for Gare du Nord at 13:30. Booked Eurostar departure at 16:13 for
arrival London St Pancras 17:35 UK time

What’s Included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Escorted Eurostar returns at Standard Class between London St Pancras and Paris
Local transfers by charter bus or local train services (escorted)
6 Nights accommodation at the 3* Ibis Cité des Sciences La Villette with breakfast
All lunches except on free day in Paris and on the outward and return travel days
Dinner with drinks package on three evenings
4 days cruising the River Marne, River Seine and Canal St Martin, with lunch and drinks
included
A guided walk in Meaux and visit to the Cathedral and Episcopal Palace & Garden
Free time in La Villette and Centre of Paris
Crafting Workshops and onboard tuition with the Supercraft Cruises Tutors
Tour Manager services

Guests Should Please Budget separately for:
•
•
•
•

Travel to or from St Pancras
Any overnight accommodation required in UK preceding or following our train transfers
Lunch on our free day in Paris and on our outward and return travel days
Dinner on three evenings whilst staying in Paris
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•

Travel and Health Insurance

Our Hotel:
We stay at the modern and high-rise Ibis Cité-des-Sciences Hotel located alongside our moorings on
the Quai de L’Oise, and adjacent to the junction of the Canal St-Martin and the Canal de St-Denis.
The Metro Stations of Corentin Cariou (line 7) and Ourcq (line 5) and tram line 3 are all within a few
minutes walk of the hotel, and the green spaces of the Parc de la Villette are directly opposite. This
light and airy hotel has 284 rooms and offers all facilities to be expected of a mid-range 3* Accor
establishment, including a good and competitively-priced restaurant for those who are less
interested in dining out.
Julie Peasgood
Julie Peasgood has a multi-faceted career as an accomplished actress, TV presenter and producer,
award-winning author, voice-over artist and events host. With more than 45 years of acting and TV
presenting credits to her name, Julie has been a regular in three of Britain’s best-loved soaps,
Brookside, Emmerdale and Hollyoaks, received the Royal Television Society’s prestigious Television
Personality of the Year Award, and has made her mark as a prolific travel and lifestyle writer.
As well as her long-standing monthly column in Crafts Beautiful magazine, Julie currently hosts the
online club Let’s Knit Together. Her passion for crafts has seen her develop two ranges of products
for Create and Craft TV, lead craft workshops all over the UK and co-produce and present five series
of Crafty Beggars for Discovery TLC and Together TV.

For the past eight years Julie has been Contributing Editor on Cruise International magazine, in which
she writes a regular column and cruise reviews. She also has regular columns in Group Leisure &
Travel magazine and the new Make & Sew Toys magazine. A veteran of over 80 cruises, Julie has
combined her love of the high seas and waterways with her passion for making things, forming
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Supercraft Cruises to elevate the standard and choice of crafts available to cruise guests. She is a
firm believer in the power of crafting to reduce stress, boost happiness and improve mental health
and wellbeing.
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